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Replication-deficient human adenovirus type 5 (Ad5) can be produced to high titers in complementing cell
lines, such as PER.C6, and is widely used as a vaccine and gene therapy vector. However, preexisting immunity
against Ad5 hampers consistency of gene transfer, immunological responses, and vector-mediated toxicities.
We report the identification of human Ad35 as a virus with low global prevalence and the generation of an Ad35
vector plasmid system for easy insertion of heterologous genes. In addition, we have identified the minimal
sequence of the Ad35-E1B region (molecular weight, 55,000 [55K]), pivotal for complementation of fully
E1-lacking Ad35 vector on PER.C6 cells. After stable insertion of the 55K sequence into PER.C6 cells a cell line
was obtained (PER.C6/55K) that efficiently transcomplements both Ad5 and Ad35 vectors. We further demonstrate that transduction with Ad35 is not hampered by preexisting Ad5 immunity and that Ad35 efficiently
infects dendritic cells, smooth muscle cells, and synoviocytes, in contrast to Ad5.
hand are better characterized and their subclinical disease
association in humans is known (10, 17, 55). However, recent
knowledge on the prevalence of NA towards human adenoviruses worldwide is not available and therefore it is difficult to
predict which type would be the best alternative for Ad5. To
identify human adenovirus types with low seroprevalence, an
extensive screen was performed using most human adenovirus
types and serum samples derived from healthy blood donors
from 6 different geographical locations. Of the 47 types tested,
subgroup B viruses Ad35 and Ad11 proved rarely neutralized
by human sera. Next, we generated E1-lacking Ad35 viruses
carrying marker genes using newly developed PER.C6/55K,
Ad35 packaging cells. High-titer, purified E1-lacking Ad35 virus was subsequently tested in vitro and in vivo, showing that a
recombinant Ad35 vector successfully circumvents anti-Ad5
NA and that the tropism of Ad35 is favorable, compared to
Ad5, on human dendritic cells, smooth muscle cells (SMC),
and synoviocytes, considered important target cells for treatment or prevention of disease.

It has been shown in diverse in vivo models that recombinant
adenovirus type 5 (Ad5) has potential as a vehicle to transfer
genes for treatment or prevention of disease (49, 52). Although
encouraging, the extrapolation from animal models to humans
faces at least one extra hurdle, i.e., the presence of anti-Ad5
neutralizing activity (NA) in sera from human individuals. The
humoral response to Ad5 is strong and has been found to
impede, depending on the administration route, the infection
efficiency in animal models as well as in humans (7, 9, 18, 29,
30, 35, 37, 42, 45). Concomitant with the decrease in transduction, high NA against the vector also abolishes Ad5-mediated
toxicity (8). Importantly, when very high vector doses were
used in preimmunized nonhuman primates, new toxic effects
were found that were not observed in naive animals (54).
These findings show that preexisting immunity severely hampers accurate dose control, since human individuals differ in
their NA against Ad5-based vectors. Strategies to bypass NA to
Ad5 viruses include switching of adenovirus type (28, 32, 36)
and use of animal adenoviruses (13, 25, 34). Animal adenoviruses have the advantage that NA is predicted to be absent in
humans. Disadvantages of this strategy include the lack of
knowledge regarding the biology of these viruses including
tropism on human cells, potential difficulties in manufacturing,
and the possibility of in vivo recombination with human types
leading to unknown disease. Human adenoviruses on the other

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells and wild-type viruses. PER.C6 cells (12, 38) were maintained in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle medium (Life Technologies, Inc. [LTI]) containing 10%
fetal bovine serum (LTI) and 10 mM MgCl2 at 37°C in 5% CO2. All human
adenovirus types, Ad1 through Ad51 (a kind gift from Jan de Jong, University of
Rotterdam, Rotterdam, The Netherlands), were inoculated on PER.C6 cells.
Batches of CsCl-purified viruses were generated according to standard procedures. Virus particles (vp) were quantified by high-performance liquid chromatography (46) and titrated on PER.C6 cells to determine the amount of virus
necessary to obtain full cytopathic effect (CPE) in 5 days. To this end, 100 l of
medium was dispensed into 96-well plates, and 25 l of a prediluted adenovirus
stock (10⫺4, 10⫺5, 10⫺6, or 10⫺7) was added to eight wells of column 2 and then
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and the isolated virus was dialyzed in three steps to a final formulation in
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)–5% sucrose.
Generation of packaging cells for Ad35 vectors. Construct pIG55Kneo contains the Ad35 E1B-55K sequence corresponding to nt 1916 (ATG) to 3400
(TAA) from the wtAd35 genome sequence, driven by the human phosphoglycerate kinase promoter and terminated by the hepatitis B virus pA (HBVpA). The
plasmid also contains an RSV-neor-HBVpA expression cassette. ScaI-linearized
pIG55Kneo DNA was transfected with Lipofectamine (Invitrogen) using the
protocol provided by the manufacturer. Twenty-four hours after transfection,
medium was replaced with culture medium containing G418 (0.5 mg/ml; Gibco
BRL). Selection medium was refreshed twice weekly. After 3 to 4 weeks G418resistant clones were picked, expanded to 175-cm2 flasks, and tested for the
ability to complement replication of E1-lacking Ad35 viruses. Based on the level
of transcomplementation and growth characteristics, both adherent and in suspension, one clone was selected that was subsequently subcloned twice. Suspension growth of the PER.C6/55K cells was done in roller bottles in proprietary
serum-free medium (AEM; Gibco BRL).
Ad35 vector tropism. Monocytes were purified from peripheral blood mononuclear cells by positive selection with CD14 microbeads (Miltenyi BioTec) and
were cultured in the presence of granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating
factor (Leukomax [800 U/ml]; Novartis) and interleukin-4 (500 U/ml; PreproTech). After 6 days, cells developed into typical immature DC that were CD14⫺,
CD1a⫹, CD11c⫹, CD80⫹, CD86⫹, HLA-DR⫹, HLA-class I⫹, and CD83⫺ (data
not shown). A549 cells (ATCC, CCL1185), human saphenous vein smooth muscle cells (21), and human synoviocytes derived from rheumatoid arthritis patients
(19) were cultured as described previously.
Whole-body bioluminescent reporter imaging of mice that received Ad5- and
Ad35-Luc injections was done as previously described (56).
Quantification of adenoviral genomes by quantitative PCR (Q-PCR). Harvested cells were first treated by freeze-thawing followed by addition of deoxycholate (ICN Biomedicals, Inc.) up to 0.5% and further treated as previously
described (31).
The primers and probe were as follows: primer 35PSF-1 (5⬘-GTT CAG GGC
CAG GTA GAC TTT G-3⬘), primer 35PSR-3 (5⬘-CGC GGA AAT TCA GGT
AAA AAA C-3⬘), and probe 5⬘-VIC CCC ATT ACG TGG AGG TTT CGA
TTA CCG-3⬘ (3⬘ labeled with 6-carboxy-tetramethylrhodamine). The 25-l reaction mixtures contained 200 M deoxynucleoside triphosphate, 1⫻ buffer A, 3
mM MgCl2, 120 nM concentrations of primers, 200 nM probe, 0.6 U of Taqman
Gold DNA polymerase, and 5 l of DNA. The initial denaturation step (10 min
at 95°C) was followed by 45 cycles of 15 s at 95°C and 1 min at 60°C.
Immunological assays and mice experiments. All animal experiments were
approved by the Institutional Review Board and the National Ethical Committee
for animal experiments. BALB/c mice (Harlan BV) were immunized intravenously (i.v.) at day 0 and day 14 with 1010 vp of Ad5 (n ⫽ 5). At day 28 mice were
sacrificed followed by serum and spleen cell isolation. Antiadenovirus NA was
determined using a sensitive assay based on inhibition of Ad-luciferase infection
(Sprangers et al., submitted for publication). Briefly, serial dilutions of the serum
were added to 5 ⫻ 106 vp of either Ad5 or Ad35 carrying luciferase and added
to wells of 96-well plates, each well containing 104 human A549 cells. Twentyfour hours after virus addition, cells were harvested and luciferase activity determined using steady-glow substrate (Promega).
Spleen cells (105) were added to syngeneic NIH 3T3 cells (5 ⫻ 104) loaded for
48 h with Ad5 or Ad35 virus (105 vp/cell). Vector-specific T cells were detected
using a mouse gamma interferon (IFN-␥) enzyme-linked immunospot (ELISPOT) assay. Briefly, 96-well plates (Millipore, Bedford, Mass.) were precoated
with anti-mouse IFN-␥ antibody (Pharmingen) and blocked with culture medium. Spleen cells and target cells were cocultured for 18 h at 37°C in 10% CO2.
Plates were washed (PBS–0.05% Tween) and incubated (overnight, 4°C) with
100 l (2.5 mg/ml) of biotin-conjugated anti-mouse IFN-␥ antibody (Pharmingen). Alkaline phosphatase-conjugated streptavidin and substrate (5-bromo-4chloro-3-indolylphosphate–nitroblue tetrazolium) were both obtained from
Sigma. Spots obtained were quantified using an ELISPOT reader (AELVIS
GmbH).
For injections for SCID mice, human serum samples with high titers of Ad5
NA (n ⫽ 20) were pooled. Adeno-specific activity was determined in an adenovirus-neutralization assay. One hundred microliters of the serum pool was administered i.v. into SCID mice. From mice (n ⫽ 5) serum was retrieved 6 and
48 h after administration to determine survival of human serum via the maintenance of Ad5 neutralizing capacity. To assess in vivo neutralization of human
sera, SCID mice injected with 200 l of either anti-Ad5-positive serum pool or
an anti-Ad5-negative pool received 6 h later a single intramuscular (i.m.) (m.
gastrocnemius) administration of either Ad5 or Ad35 carrying luciferase. Fortyeight hours after vector administration, mice were sacrificed, skeletal muscle was
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further diluted (fivefold steps) until column 11. Next, 3 ⫻ 104 PER.C6 cells were
added in a 100-l volume, and the plates were incubated for 5 days. CPE was
monitored microscopically to determine the 50% cell culture infectious dose and
was monitored with an dimethyl-thiazol-diphenyl-tetrazolium bromide (MTT)
cell viability assay (Promega).
Human sera and neutralization assays. Serum was collected in Europe (Belgium, United Kingdom, and The Netherlands), the United States (Stanford,
Calif., and Great Neck, N.Y.), and Japan (Tokyo) from healthy volunteers (age,
20 to 70 years; both female and male) after informed consent was obtained. In
each location, except The Netherlands (n ⫽ 56), 100 serum samples were obtained. Sera were heat-inactivated at 55°C for 15 min. To determine the NA, sera
were diluted (1/2, 1/4, 1/8, 1/16, or 1/32) and 100 l was dispensed in duplicate
in 96-well plates (eight serum samples per plate). Next, 50 l of adenovirus stock,
diluted to 200 50% cell culture infectious doses, was added to the wells containing serum. Plates were incubated for 1 h at 37°C in 5% CO2 before the addition
of 50 l (6 ⫻ 105/ml) of PER.C6 cell suspension, after which plates were further
incubated overnight. As a positive control for virus replication, only virus was
added to cells (column 11), and as a negative control, cells were cultured in the
absence of virus (column 12). Supernatant was removed the next day, and 200 l
of fresh medium was added to all wells, followed by an incubation period for
another 4 days. On day 5 to 6, plates were analyzed by the MTT assay (Promega)
for inhibition of CPE. Positive-control plates were set up in parallel using typespecific sera generated in rabbits and having a known neutralization titer (kind
gift of Jan de Jong, Erasmus University, Rotterdam, The Netherlands). Sera
were scored positive for NA when the protection of CPE was ⬎90%. The
percentage of replication inhibition was calculated by dividing the optical density
(OD) of the corresponding well minus the OD value of the virus control by the
OD of the noninfected control minus the OD value of the virus control and
multiplying the result by 100. In this formula the corresponding well is the well
containing virus and serum and the virus control is the well with virus only.
Ad35 plasmids and recombinant viruses. Many different cloning steps were
executed to obtain an Ad35-based plasmid system for the generation of fully
E1-lacking Ad35-based recombinant vectors. Here, plasmids and cosmids generated are described in general terms. An Ad35 prototype stock derived from the
American Type Culture Collection strain was propagated on PER.C6 cells, and
viral DNA was isolated. The viral genome was sequenced using the shotgun
method (Qiagen GmbH, Hilden, Germany) and is available under GenBank
accession no. AY271307. The following primers were used to amplify nucleotides
(nt) 1 to 464, 35F1 (5⬘-CGGAATTCTTAATTAATCGACATCATCAATAAT
ATACCTTATAG-3⬘) and 35R2 (5⬘-GGTGGTCCTAGGCTGACACCTACGT
AAAAACAG-3⬘), and nt 3401 to 4669, 35F3 (5⬘-TGGTGGAGATCTGGTGA
GTATTGGGAAAAC-3⬘) and 35R4 (5⬘-CGGAATTCTTAATTAAGGGAAA
TGCAAATCTGTGAGG-3⬘). Both PCR products were used to generate a pBrbased plasmid-coded pAdApt35IP1. This plasmid contains the left end of the
Ad35 genome (nt 1 to 464) linked to an expression cassette followed by Ad35
sequences (nt 3401 to 4669). The expression cassette was derived from the
pAdApt plasmid (21) and consists of a cytomegalovirus promoter (nt ⫺735 to
⫹95 [5]), a multiple cloning site, and the simian virus 40 pA.
The remaining part of the Ad35 genome was cloned into a cosmid. To this end,
again two Ad35 genome sequences were amplified using oligonucleotides 35F5
(5⬘-CGGAATTCGCGGCCGCGGTGAGTATTGGGAAAAC-3⬘), 35R6 (5⬘-C
GCCAGATCGTCTACAGAACAG-3⬘), 35F7 (5⬘-GAATGCTGGCTTCAGTT
GTAATC-3⬘), and 35R8 (5⬘-CGGAATTCGCGGCCGCATTTAAATCATCAT
CAATAATATACC-3⬘). These oligonucleotide sets amplify Ad35 sequence
from nt 3401 to 6771 with a NotI site added to the 5⬘ end and from nt 33097 to
the end of the right inverted terminal repeat, with a NotI site at the 3⬘ end. Both
fragments were digested with NotI and NdeI (NdeI sites present in amplified
sequences) and cloned into cosmid vector pWE15 (Clontech). The resulting
cosmid was next digested with NdeI and ligated with a 26.6-kb fragment resulting
from NdeI digestion of wild-type Ad35 (wtAd35) DNA. The ligation mix was
packaged using -phage packaging extracts (Stratagene), resulting in cosmid
pWE.Ad35.pIX-rITR. To generate E1/E3-lacking viruses, a second cosmid
clone, pWE.Ad35.pIX-rITR⌬E3, was generated that has a deletion of nt 27648
to 30320 (numbers as in wtAd35) corresponding to most of the E3 region. The
E3 coding regions (3, 4) are located between nt 27200 and 30622 in the Ad35
genome.
Ad35 viruses were generated using the appropriate adapter plasmid and cosmid clone. DNAs were digested to liberate plasmid vector sequences from
adenovirus inserts and were transfected on PER.C6/55K cells. Homologous
recombination between the shared sequences of the virus DNAs gives rise to
full-length Ad35 genomes carrying the foreign gene (see Fig. 2). Viruses were
plaque purified and propagated on adherent cultures in 10 to 24 triple-layer
flasks. Purified stocks were obtained by standard two-step CsCl gradient banding
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isolated, and a protein lysate was generated by mincing for 30 s in 750 l of
ice-cold PBS. Luciferase activity was determined in 25-l samples as described
above. Statistical analyses were done using the Mann-Whitney test.

RESULTS
Seroprevalence of human adenoviruses in healthy blood donors. With the exception of Ad8, Ad32, Ad40, and Ad41,
which replicated poorly on PER.C6 cells (12), all human adenovirus types were produced on PER.C6 cells, yielding between 8 ⫻ 1010 and 5 ⫻ 1012 virus particles (vp) per milliliter
after cesium chloride (CsCl) purification. As an example of the
neutralization frequency against most adenovirus types, NA is
shown for 100 serum samples obtained from Belgium volunteers (Fig. 1A). These, and subsequent data from other locations in Europe, Asia, and the United States (Fig. 1B) showed
that both Ad2 and Ad5, which are commonly used, are neutralized efficiently by the majority of sera tested and identified
Ad35 and Ad11 as types with low prevalence in healthy blood
donors.
Generation of a manufacturing platform for Ad35-based
vectors. First the Ad35 virus genome was sequenced (GenBank
accession no. AY271307). Based on the sequence homology
with Ad5 (GenBank accession no. M72360) and Ad7 (partial
sequence, GenBank accession no. X03000) and on the location
of open reading frames, the genome organization of the Ad35

virus proves almost identical to other human adenoviruses,
especially the subgroup B viruses to which Ad35 belongs. To
obtain a manufacturing platform for production of replicationdeficient Ad35 vectors, a two-plasmid system was designed that
allows for virus generation following transfection and homologous recombination into transcomplementing cells (Fig. 2).
However, Ad5-based complementing cell lines such as PER.C6
cells were unable to complement fully E1-lacking Ad35 vectors. To identify the protein(s) pivotal for an Ad35 vector to
replicate on PER.C6, a series of vectors were constructed carrying different parts of the Ad35 E1 region, including a ⌬E1A,
⌬E1A/⌬⌭1␤21k, and ⌬E1A/⌬E1B55K vector. Subsequent
transfections into PER.C6 demonstrated that the gene encoding for the E1B-derived 55,000-molecular-weight (55K) protein is minimally required to obtain a stable Ad35 virus that
can be propagated on PER.C6 cells (data not shown). Using
this observation, a packaging cell line for Ad35 was designed,
based on PER.C6 cells, by transfection of a plasmid
(pIG.55Kneo) carrying the Ad35 E1B-55K gene and a neomycin resistance gene to enable selection of stable transfectants.
The ultimate clone selected was coded PER.C6/55K and
transcomplemented with high efficiency, both E1-lacking Ad5
and E1-lacking Ad35 vectors. The PER.C6/55K cells were easily adapted to growth in suspension in the absence of serum
components and maintained the ability to transcomplement
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FIG. 1. Low seroprevalence toward Ad35 in healthy individuals. (A) One hundred serum samples from the Belgium population (average age,
30.8 years; range, 18 to 62 years; 50% female) were tested for NA against human adenovirus types. Shown on the y axis is the percentage of sera
that inhibited virus replication ⬎90% at the lowest dilution (end concentration in the well: 1/4). Types are ranked according to their classification
in subgroups. (B) Approximately 560 serum samples from locations in Europe (black bar), the United States (gray bar), and Asia (white bar) were
tested for NA against adenovirus types. Shown on the y axis is the percentage of sera that inhibited virus replication ⬎90% at the lowest dilution
for Ad5, Ad35, and Ad11 wild-type virus.
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recombinant Ad35 vector for ⬎80 days in the absence of G418,
indicative of stable 55K gene insertion in a transcriptionally
active locus of PER.C6 cells (data not shown). Both cell-doubling time in suspension (30 h) and cell density (⫾5 ⫻ 106
cells/ml in a roller bottle) of PER.C6/55K proved equivalent to
those of PER.C6. Vector yields of ⌬E1-Ad35 vectors obtained
prepurification (80,000 to 140,000 vp/cell) and postpurification
(⫾18,000 vp/cell) on PER.C6/55K were determined by Q-PCR
using oligonucleotides and a probe directed at the packaging
signal located in the viral backbone. Since cells loaded with
adenovirus represent the initial material for CsCl purification,
the optimal harvest time for cells exposed to Ad35 was defined
by the time at which the maximum number of virus particles
could be detected in a cell pellet. Via Q-PCR analysis both on
cell pellets and supernatant samples the optimal cell harvest
time was set at 24 to 48 h after full CPE for Ad35 vectors (data
not shown) that deviates from the typical Ad5 vector production for which cells are usually harvested at the day of full CPE.
Tropism of Ad35-based recombinant vectors. Human monocyte derived immature dendritic cells (mo-DC), SMC, and

synoviocytes were exposed to Ad5 or Ad35 vectors carrying
green fluorescent protein. Gene transfer efficacy mediated by
Ad5 and Ad35 was assessed by marker gene expression. The
results obtained (Fig. 3) show that gene transfer with an Ad35
vector is superior compared to Ad5 for these cell types and
proved similar to an Ad5 vector carrying the fiber molecule of
Ad35 (Ad5.Fib35) as reported earlier (19, 21, 22, 41).
To investigate the biodistribution of Ad35 in a rodent, 1011
vp of Ad35.⌬E3.Luc was administered i.v. in BALB/c mice (n
⫽ 2), and after 72 h luciferase expression was determined using
charge-coupled device detection technology (56). Luciferase
activity was readily detectable in the liver of the mice injected
with Ad5-based vectors but was not found following Ad35.Luc
vector administration (Fig. 4A). This difference cannot be attributed to difference in batch quality since A549 cells were
efficiently infected by both vectors (Fig. 4B). The signals on the
footpads, ear, and nose of one of the Ad35-treated animals are
currently unexplained.
Recombinant Ad35 vectors circumvent in vitro and in vivo
neutralization. To evaluate the behavior of recombinant Ad35

FIG. 3. Improved infection of (primary) human cells with Ad35-based viruses. Cells were exposed for 2 h, in triplicate, to Ad5 or Ad35 vector
carrying green fluorescent protein (GFP) as a marker gene, after which the medium was replaced by culture medium without virus. A549 cells,
SMC, and human synoviocytes were infected at a multiplicity of infection of 500 (white bar), 2,000 (grey bar), or 5,000 (black bar) vp/cell. Mo-DC
(from three different donors; data were pooled) were infected with 100, 1,000, or 2,500 vp/cell. After 48 h cells were harvested and gene transfer
efficacy was determined.
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FIG. 2. Generation of recombinant Ad35 vectors. (A) Schematic of the genome organization of wtAd35. Indicated are the inverted terminal
repeats (ITRs), packaging signal (⌿), and early genes involved in replication (E1, E2A, E2B, and E4) and immune modulation (E3). Also, regions
coding for the structural proteins (L1 to L5) are given. Total length is 34,794 bp. The NdeI sites are located at positions 6541 and 33166 in the
wtAd35 sequence (GenBank accession no. AY271307). (B) Schematic overview of the two-plasmid vector system designed to allow generation of
recombinant E1-lacking Ad35 virus (see Materials and Methods for details).
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vectors in the presence of Ad5 immunity Ad5.AdApt.Luc or
Ad35.⌬E3.AdApt.Luc viruses were incubated with eight different human sera positive for Ad5 neutralization and analyzed for infectivity on A549 cells. The human sera efficiently
neutralize Ad5-based vectors (90% inhibition titers, 1,024 to
4,096) whereas Ad35 viruses are not neutralized or, in some
cases, at very low titers (Fig. 5A). The absence of cross-neutralization is confirmed in animal experiments. Mice that were
immunized twice with Ad5.empty viruses on day 0 and 14 were
sacrificed on day 28 and serum was analyzed for neutralization
of Ad5- and Ad35-Luc viruses. Serum from Ad5-preimmunized mice neutralized Ad5 vector with high efficiency but not
an Ad35 vector (Fig. 5B). Spleen cells from the same mice
were incubated with 3T3 cells infected either with Ad5.empty
or with Ad35.empty viruses to analyze virus specific T cells.
IFN-␥ ELISPOT analysis showed that Ad5 specific T cells do
not cross-react with Ad35 (Fig. 5C). Confirmation of 3T3 cell
loading in this assay was performed with Ad5- and Ad35-Luc
viruses, demonstrating that 3T3 cells are capable of uptake of
Ad5 and Ad35 viruses at high MOI (105 vp/cell, data not
shown).
In a second experiment, human serum was administered to
SCID mice prior to adenovirus injection. We first showed that
anti-Ad5 NA was still present after 6 and 48 h. in SCID mice
(Fig. 6A). Next, SCID mice received i.v. injections with human
serum (either with or without Ad5 NA), and after 6 h Ad5- or
Ad35-Luc viruses were administered i.m. We chose the i.m.

route because in contrast to i.v. administration where
Ad35.Luc expression could not be detected, i.m. administration resulted in clearly detectable, albeit three- to fourfold
reduced, luciferase expression (Fig. 6B). Two days later, analysis of luciferase reporter gene expression demonstrated a 90%
decrease (P ⫽ 0.008) in Ad5-mediated luciferase activity in
mice that received anti-Ad5 serum as opposed to mice receiving control serum. Luciferase gene transfer mediated by Ad35
was not significantly inhibited (P ⫽ 0.56) by the presence of
anti-Ad5 serum (Fig. 6B).
DISCUSSION
The preexisting immunity data for Ad5 and Ad35 reported
here correlate with reported virus isolation data, showing that
Ad35 virus could not be isolated from adenovirus-positive clinical samples (n ⫽ 2,300) derived from immunocompetent patients whereas Ad5 was isolated with high (⬃10%) frequency
(10). Although at present this low seroprevalence of Ad35 is
not completely understood, it has become evident that a potent
humoral immune response can be elicited against Ad35 in
rodents and nonhuman primates (unpublished data). However, most of these results were obtained with E3-lacking vectors. One striking difference between subgroup C and B viruses
is that members of the latter subgroup have a larger E3 region
containing homologues of the coding regions identified in Ad5
and two additional coding regions (4, 15, 23, 26, 50). The
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FIG. 4. Biodistribution of recombinant Ad35 vectors in mice. (A) Ad5.AdApt.Luc or Ad35⌬E3.AdApt.Luc (1011 vp) was injected i.v. into
BALB/c mice, and luciferase expression was monitored 72 h later using charge-coupled device camera technology (56). (B) Quality of Ad5 and
Ad35 vector batches. Human A549 cells were exposed for two hours to an increasing concentration of Ad5 or Ad35 carrying the luciferase reporter
gene. Cells were harvested after 48 h and lysed, and luciferase activity was determined (expressed in relative light units [RLU]).
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function of E3 encoded proteins in inhibition of peptide presentation by major histocompatibility complex class I molecules and in inhibition of cytolysis, has been amply described
(reviewed in references 27 and 57). The function of the additional proteins encoded by the subgroup B adenovirus proteins
is currently unknown. A possible causative relation with the
low seroprevalence of Ad35 is questionable given the observation that Ad3, Ad7, and Ad16, to which humans frequently
have NA, also contain these additional coding regions (26, 50).
This suggests that Ad35 did not develop a new, or more effective, evasion mechanism to impair a host in boosting humoral
responses against this virus. More detailed analysis of the expression levels and function of these E3 proteins may aid a
better understanding of a possible involvement of the E3 proteins in the observed differences in seroprevalence. The fact
that Ad35 and Ad11 are isolated from immune-compromised
patients indicates that the virus is either circulating but rare or
latently present (16, 24). It may be that the route of infection
of Ad35 differs from the more common adenoviruses, necessitating a closer contact for transmission. This latter hypothesis
is strengthened by a report covering an outbreak of Ad35

affecting healthy individuals residing in a chronic care psychiatric facility (43). Although speculative, the outbreak was attributed by the authors to an increased transmission caused by
crowding and poor hygienic behaviors within the facility.
Towards the generation of a manufacturing platform for
E1-lacking Ad35 vectors we found that the Ad5-E1 region
present in PER.C6 cells is unable to transcomplement for the
E1 deficiency in Ad35, and that in order to obtain virus from
the PER.C6 cells, the E1B derived 55K protein of Ad35 is
minimally required. These observations corroborate an earlier
report (1) demonstrating that the subgroup B derived Ad7a
vector could not be produced in the standard HEK293 packaging cell line. However, it was shown that an Ad7a virus that
had reacquired the E1B region, due to an unexpected recombination, could be propagated, albeit efficiently only on 293
cells stably expressing the Ad5 E4-ORF6 region. This finding
by Abrahamsen et al. differs from our results obtained with
Ad35 since PER.C6 cells that do not express E4-ORF6 are well
able to support the continuous production and plaque purification of an E1B⫹ Ad35 vector (not shown). The involvement
of both E1B-55K and E4-Orf6 proteins strongly suggests that
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FIG. 5. Ad35 vectors circumvent Ad5 immunity. (A) Human serum samples were tested for NA against Ad5- or Ad35-luciferase viruses. Black
dots represent individual sera at the serum dilution that inhibited ⬎90% of the luciferase activity in the absence of serum. The bars represent
geometric mean titers. (B) Serum samples from mice twice immunized with Ad5.empty viruses (1010 vp) were tested for NA against Ad5- or
Ad35-luciferase viruses. (C) Spleen cells from mice twice immunized with Ad5.empty viruses (1010 vp) were incubated with NIH 3T3 cells
transduced with either Ad5 or Ad35 empty vectors and IFN-␥ release was quantified.
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the inability of E1-lacking Ad35-based viruses to replicate on
Ad5 packaging cell lines is caused by impairment of the complex formed by both proteins (44). The E1B-55K/E4-Orf6
complex has been described to increase the nuclear export of
viral mRNAs and to inhibit nuclear export of cellular mRNAs
(2, 6, 40). Both processes play an important role in virus formation and virus release from the cell (58).
Based on the above, PER.C6 cells were transfected with an
Ad35 E1B-55K expression cassette and a new complementation cell line was established. To obtain purified research
batches for Ad35, the production and purification protocols for
Ad5 vectors were used and little attempts have been made so
far to optimize these protocols for Ad35 vector production.
Despite the latter, and the observation that virus harvest times
may differ, Ad35 vector yields per cell on PER.C6/55K are
comparable to Ad5 produced either on PER.C6 or PER.C6/
55K, both in terms of virus particles per cell prepurification
and postpurification. One major difference with Ad35-based
viruses concerns the virus particle per infectious unit ratio of
68 ⫾ 45 that is approximately sixfold higher than that for Ad5

and is attributed to the differences between Ad5 and Ad35 with
respect to their ability to infect PER.C6/55K cells. So far, ⬎25
virus batches of Ad35, carrying diverse transgenes, have been
produced, purified, and tested. The first Ad35 virus batches
generated were carrying marker genes like luciferase and
green fluorescent protein to assess tropism of Ad35 and the
ability to circumvent anti-Ad5 NA. The data obtained regarding the tropism of Ad35 show that Ad35, as was previously
reported for Ad5Fib35 chimeric viruses, has a natural tropism
for diverse primary human cell types of interest for those
developing a treatment for cardiovascular disorders (21), rheumatoid arthritis (19), and for both ex vivo and in vivo vaccination strategies (22, 41). This increased infection is not seen on
rodent cells and tissues where Ad5 vectors are more efficient
than Ad35 vectors. Using the whole-body luminescence technique, we did not find luciferase expression in the liver following i.v. Ad35 vector administration, in contrast to the strong
expression seen with the Ad5.Luc vector. These data correlate
with biodistribution studies in mice (O. Ophorst and M. Havenga, unpublished results) where i.v. injection with a chimeric
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FIG. 6. (A) Human serum was administered i.v. to SCID mice, and serum was isolated at various time points. The undiluted human serum
fraction was tested in vitro for the ability to inhibit Ad5-mediated luciferase gene transfer to human A549 cells (black circles). The serum fraction
was subsequently diluted 10-fold in PBS (black squares) to mimic the dilution of the samples retrieved from the mice that received injections.
Mouse serum was isolated at 6 h (black triangles) post-serum administration and after 48 h (black diamonds). Serum from mice that received
Ad5-negative human serum served as negative controls (white circles). (B) Ad35 viruses transduce muscle in presence of human serum with NA
against Ad5. Results are presented as luciferase activity in 25 l of muscle lysates (left graph), showing that Ad5.Luc expression is largely reduced
in the presence of human serum with Ad5 NA (⫹serum) compared to Ad5.Luc activity in mice that received human serum without Ad5 NA
(⫺serum). This reduction is not seen in mice receiving Ad35.Luc viruses. In the graph at right the luciferase activity determined in muscle from
mice that received human anti-Ad5 serum (⫹serum) is shown as a percentage of luciferase activity compared to that in mice that received
anti-Ad5-negative serum (⫺serum).
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Ad5fib35.Luc vector resulted in a 2- to 3-log-decreased luciferase activity in liver compared to that obtained with an
Ad5.Luc virus. In the latter study, luciferase activity was determined in minced tissues. The fact that no luciferase activity
was found in the liver of Ad35 transduced mice not necessarily
reflects a significant difference with the reduced luciferase levels found with the Ad5fib35 vector but may be attributable to
differences in sensitivities of the used techniques. These results
are also in line with other results obtained with an Ad5-fiber35
chimeric virus in a different mouse strain (CB17) that show a
10-fold-reduced infection in mouse liver compared to unmodified Ad5 vectors, both in copy number and expression level
(47). Reduced infection of rodent cells with viruses carrying a
subgroup B fiber, also observed previously with an Ad5.Fib16
vector (21, 22), is possibly caused by lack of, or inefficient
binding to, the (unknown) cellular receptor for Ad35 and other
subgroup B viruses in these species. In addition, it cannot be
excluded that the reduced transgene expression is in part due
to differences in intracellular trafficking. It has been recently
reported that the fiber of subgroup B adenoviruses directs a
different intracellular route for internalized virus particles
compared to Ad5 fibers, leading to a reduction of the amount
of genomes that reach the nucleus (33, 48). Direct injection
into the muscles of mice results in a three- to fourfold reduced,
but clearly measurable, expression using Ad35 vectors compared to Ad5 vectors. The reason that Ad35 viruses do transduce mouse muscle upon i.m. injection is currently unknown. It
may be similar to previous findings regarding Ad5 muscle
transduction in mice, which was suggested to be fiber-independent (11, 53).
Besides its superior in vitro tropism over Ad5, Ad35 was
primarily selected to overcome preexisting immunity. We have
shown that, at least after induced immunity in rodents, no
cross-reaction, either by antibodies or T cells, occurs between
recombinant Ad5 and Ad35 vectors resulting in a maintained
gene transfer efficacy with Ad35 in a host positive for anti-Ad5
NA. The absence of cross-reactivity of T cells in mice may not
be predictive for the human situation. Two injections of Ad5
viruses in otherwise naive mice most likely does not give the
complex immune response expected in humans which are frequently infected with different types. Sequential infections with
antigenic variant strains is thought to select for cross-reactive T
cells in vivo, as has been found for influenza A virus (20). In
this respect, both CD4⫹ and CD8⫹ cross-reactive T cells
against Ad types from different subgroups were found in human peripheral blood mononuclear cells (14, 51). Also, a dominant CD4⫹ T-cell epitope located in a C-terminal conserved
region in hexon (39) is also present in the Ad35 hexon protein.
In this respect, it should be noted that CD4⫹ cytotoxic T cells
are not likely detected in our assay because 3T3 cells do not
express major histocompatibility complex class II antigens.
Naturally, the studies described here need detailed follow-up to determine in diverse animal models the safety, toxicity, and efficacy profile of Ad35-based vectors, but based on
the ability to produce the replication-deficient Ad35 virus and
on the first data regarding tropism and lack of preexisting
humoral immunity in humans, we are confident that this vector
system provides a superior platform for gene transfer and
vaccination strategies.
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